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PKICE FIVE CENTS.

THIS

Capital and Surplus

Paso, Texas,

j--

$126,000

H. L. NEWMAN,

Cashier.

Jr. Ass't Cashier.

Texas

I

c2

General Banking Business Transacted.

Mexican Money and Exchange Bought and Sold.
Bullion Bought. SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT.

Gold and Silver

Is our big Bargain of

J. C. LACKLAND, Cashier
J. H. RUSSELL, Ass't Cashier.

K. MOREHEAD, President.
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, Vice Pres.

25Ibs of sugar for

$1.00

State National Bank,
Established April, I8BI.
A legitimate banking business transacted in ail its branches. Exchange
a all the cities of the United Statea bought at par, Highest prices paid tor
Mexican Dollars.

THERE ISN'T ANY GUESS

WORK
About our shoes, they are made "upon honor," by manufacturers whose reputations are not for sale. We've got
faith enough in these shoes to stamp our name on every
pair, and we are selling them at half usual profits.

& SOIST, Shoe Dealers.

HAPPY NEW YE AE

A

Fac-Sim-

Our goods are up to the standard of the best in the town. As
a test try some of these for
Xmas. Canned Plum Pudding,

R,

to 2 pound cans. Plum Pud
ding Sauce, ready for use, I lb
cans. Prepared Pie Crust, rich
and flaky. French Crystalized
Fruit. Huntley and Palmer's
Italian Macaroons.
I

-

J. B. Watson's
The Grocer,

Phone

161,

Cor. San Antonio and Stanton Streets
H3Xi

PASO, TEXAS.

C.

of our many friends and customers, we
wish them good health aDd prosperity for the coming year. We
are gratified at the outcome of the past year, as our business has Veen
iccreased, though the margin in profits is less, yet it wiil not cut
any figure with us. We will continue to deal with the publ'c the
Miss Hattie Robinson has been unsame as in the past in a strictly honorable manner, and thus merit able to be out all the week on account
of tonsilitis.
for the coming year a larger increase in our sales.
J. W. Zook, of Fort "Worth, is in the
Thanking you one and all for past favors, I remaim
city on his way to Mexico to look after
his mining interests.
J. K. Friend leaves today for the
Sierra Madres to continue development
on his mining properties.
Antonio Ruiz, of Las Cruces, has
returned home after a three weeks'
visit with friends ia this bity.
T. B. Johnson and bride arrived thiB
noon from Albuquerque,
and are receiving congratulations of friends.
Miss Dora Cameron who has been
spending some time in El Paso, has returned to her home in CantoD, Misa.
Mrs. C- Worden, of "Pittsburg, Pa-MUNDY BLOCK
mother of C. L. Worden, of this city, is
Mail orders rcrelvc prompt attention.
spending the winter with her son's
family on Mesa avenue.
Harry Kelly has returned from his
Chihuahua duck hunt bowed down
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DB. KING, SPECIALIST,
1
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CONSULTATION
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beneath the weight of feathered mer-

Frendenthul Block, (Up Stairs) Corner
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cies. He had a red hot time.
Tom Cavanaugh, formerly an Atchison conductor out of Raton, now running out of El Paao, Texas, had a
trip pass to the Pass city, last evening.
Optic.
Traves W. Brown, of Del Rio, came
up Thursday and was married to Miss
Ellie Thomas by Rev. J. T. French.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown have returned to
Del Rio.
J. E. Embree, a practical undertaker
and embalmer, has assumed the management of the Coldwell Undertaking
Co. Mr. Embree comes highly recommended from his former home Augusta
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goliday presents.
"Mow Cheap." but "How Appropriate," and being so appropriate,
not so very dear.
READ Till) LIST FROM TO? TO BOTTOM !
f BELTS,
CHAT EL A! N ES,
Mexican
IN CARD CA"ES,
Carved
POCKE' BOOKS,
Leather
t ETC., E.TC.
Washburn and cheaper Grades of
Mandol ns and Guitars,
Not

Standard

and Domestic Sewing

Mexican

chines.
Opals. Onyx and Zarapes.

COLUMBIA

ClitSCENT

Indian

AND

T. W. Elder, of Pittsburg,
Pa.,
left yesterday for Albuquerque, where,
is
it understood, he will be assistant
Fort Dliss Trumpe tings.
of the Atlantic & Pacific road.
The fuil dress regimental ball given surgeon
Miss Ida Elder and Miss Lucy Ernian
hy the social club in the post hall accompany
h.m.
Thursday night was a pleasing success.
Judge Buckler has gone to Pecos
There were over fifty couples on the
lloor, and the errand march was led by City in connection with the Miller-FrazCorporal Lutz and Mrs. Harvey. The
killing, and returns today to
old year was danced out and the new close the October term of court and to
year danced in to the strains of the open the January term of court in this
favorite Sobro Las Olas waltz. Re- city on Monday next.
freshments were served later under the
Maury Kemp left by the Southern
direction of Privates Kruger and Pacific
this afternoon for Austin to
Judge.
The decorations were very renew his
studies at the state universiattractive, and were put up under the ty. Mr. Kemp
visited with the Phi
direction of Sergeant Lfeftwitch and Fraternity at the
last session, as did
Corporal Crawford. Privates Greeu-welRobert Neill son of Judge H. H,
Besson and Bates and Corporal also
Lutz, of the reception committee, also Neill.
C. C. Gardner, of Charlottetown.
took a hand in putting: up the decora- tious. There were several ladies pres- Canada, spent New Years in this city.
ent from Fort Hancock and Las Cruces. Mr. Gardner is 4Uer, and is now
to the scenes of his early manA number of the boys have register- hood.
While in the city he was shown
ed large and healthy resoIut'on3 never around by Foreman Munn of the Southto do several things any more. One ern Pacific.
man proposes to stop smoking: another
Thos. O'KeeTe, o'lbe El Paso Times,
says he is not going to town any more,
has been for a ,ew days rusticating
and one says he wiil never dance again, who
in the mountains, came in o'l horse(ahem!)
back Monday, too late, however, to
has returned tako the train. He remained over till
Musician
yesterday, when he left for home. He
from a hunting; trip up the river.
a $000 contract on the Maggie G.
Photographer Hays of the band took let
in the Gold Camp, and reports a
a Hash light photo of the dancers mine
great deal of assessment work going on
Thursday night.
out there.
The football men are boning right
W. S. Sickles, of Independence,
contest
down to business for the coming
is in town lor the present, and
with the Las Cruces tiger;-- anil the Kansas,
remain some time. He a first
garri;-oteam proposes to put up a very may printer,
and was formerly editor
class
hot article of game.
of the Independence Daily Reporter,
Ea'.ing is a necessity. To the heal- being the youngest editor in the state
thy, it is a pleasure; to the dyspeptic, a of Kansas. Mr. Sickles is a fellow
torture. By the use of Ayer's Sarsa- - townsman of Mr. Barber, of the
band, and will be with the boys
paril:a, the weakest and mot disordered stomach is restored to its natural in the band room next Monday night.
condition, and food is once more par- It is hoped that Mr. Sickles may find
taken with youthful rehsh and satisfac- it convenient to remain in this city, as
he is also an excellent musician and
tion.
will be aa addition to the band.
The Herald olli'e is indeb'ed to the
Indies Auxiliary of the Y. M. C- A., for
EL PASO STEAM LAUNDRY.
a,
case,
er
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MEXICAN DRAWN WORK
Ma-

BICYCLES.

Sles-ing-

Baskets and Navajo Blankets.

Kodaks and Films.
Mexican Art in Hlver and Gold.
A. B.
Chase and J. and C. Fischer and
E"astman

Sterling Pianos.
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THE ISS AXD OUTS.

and Others
B. Brown leftover the Santa Fe
yesterday for Chicago.
S. G. Kilgore is recovering from a
slight attack of diptheria.
Misa Lulu Jones is quite sick with
what threatens to be brain fever.
Supt. Easley, of the Mexican Central
is in town en route to San Luis Potosi.
Simon Kinsella left over the Santa
Fe yesterday, for Strong City, Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Smith have
returned from a visit to Albuquei-qu-
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H. L. NEWMAN, Banker,
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ed that each building will occupy a full
BREEZY LETTER
block. The buildings will be built on
From the Land of the Noon Day modern plans, and will be furnished
throue-hou"up to date," of course
Sun."
3nTJ1A7"- thev will not be like the El Paso
City of Mexico, January 1 "Th schools,
because every branch of edu
and
insuring
of
system
guaranteeing
a
new
Havingland of the noon day sun" has been
adopted
is intended to be taught there
misnomer as applied to this city during cation
two
and a
cost
dollars
only
you
date,
will
and
the watch repairs from this
it
even to mechanics, agriculture
the past fall and up to tne present time arts.
one
can
prim
fact,
enter
In
the
sun
of
the
face
In
the
fact
this winter.
arv department and after a term of half to keep your watch in
has been shaded most of the time; the years
No matter how badly broken it is or what acei-r- "
(
leave one of the higher depart f
usual
oldest inhabitant makes the
a
proficient
master
and
a
ments
scholar
claim that he never saw the like before of the branch of trade or arts that he dent may happen within the year, I KEEP IT IN ORDER.
The rainy season lasted longer than has studied. For locations to build
TEi.-usual and then the cold Btarted in these sixteen school buildings many
early, making it very disagreeable. houses
watch
the.
is
repairing."
worth
"If
and
the
down
will have to be torn
There has been no great amount of
that many of the churches
sickness, but the poor people have idea prevails
the city will give way to make
suffered intensely. The people of this about
place
for
these institutions of learning
and
glorious
of
climate
city talk the
are many churches that could
the Americans here write to their There
that purpose to a great
friends in the states about coming to be spared for
to the children of this re
this point to avoid the rigorous.winters advantage
public, and as the liberal party is
r a
but the fact is that the climate is not growing
stronger every year it is only
good
and
Paso,
El
as
so
at
near
that
6
more especially Is this so iD regard to a matter of time when theto numerous
ar&ffauv
Sfc&eC
way
give
will
buildings
have
church
peoale euffering from pulmonary
room
ol
for
learn
and
institutions
make
7?, ista0;o' ')'. Ml
affections. This climate is entirely too
wif7!Mriynyui;i fore. (r.ti erQ'VyEf.ct?fl;t ffieffaiffiarof
daruD for comfort and the houses are ing.
6recn'pBfcxsf$mxltjf.nCrSAuOS,x
DASHES.
DOTS
AND
built so that they are always cold
Last week was given up to mirth,
When the sun does shine then it is
NameofMv't.
pleasant, but the meteorloeical reports merry making and religious festivities,
of thi9 city and El Paso will show that For nine days before Uhnstmas tne
the latter nas twice as many clear days boards were held by the Posadas, a re
as the former. There are many that ligious festival of this country in com
of my guarantee given with each watch repaired.
will dispute this assertion but if they memoration of the birth of Christ.
will take the pains to look up the facts The reform laws of this country proThis does not include case repairs; I also except Howard and fine
they will find the truth of the asser hibit any religious exercises in the
public highways hence they had to be Swiss watches from tha above price, but I make the charge proportion
tion.
There are many other cities in this conducted in private residences.
republic tbat have much better climates
Foot ball has been introduced in this ately as low.
than this citv. Guaaaiaiara ana republic. The Missouri Tigers from
to keep your
"STEl-AJOrizaba both have excellent climates, the University of Missouri and the
but it is doubtful whether either of University of Texas teams were here watch running when for two fifty you get an absolute guarantee by
these cities have as good climate for during
ween to introduce the new
those suffering from lung troubles as sport to the
republic. They were well
El Paso. As this is a subject that is received this
and the president sent a note
liable to get me into an argument
to the managers of the clubs bidding
shall have to auit it, but still assert them
welcome.
that that "land of sunshine" is a mis-This has become a great resort or
nomer for the City of Mexico.
77j
newly wedded people and there are
TIDE OF IMMIGRATION.
Many people are coming from the many of El Paso's young married peo
tates to this country just now looking ple who will always remember the first
for investments for the idle capital days of their young married life being
back taxes. It is an outrage to make
THE CITY COUNCIL.
that they have had tied up in their old spent in this capital.
three fifths of our citizens pay the tuxes
socks for the past four years. They all
PERSONALS.
of
Collection
Has More t j Say in the
of two fifths; and as for the city attorwant to go into the collee, orange, to
daughter,
wife
Crosby,
ar.d
Judge
his
Dtliuqueut Taxe.
ney's handling the cases, he gets his
bacco or fruit planting. Some of them Miss Katie,
l
weeks in this
Thursday night's meeting of the city $1500 a year whether he collects th
will succeed but more will fail. The city
of
month
part
early
the
during
the
was another one of what the taxes or not, while a lawyer who is
failure will not be because the country
seemed to eD joy themselves to the council
1
would call "conversatziones," make something out of it, will be
French
is not adapted to those products, but and
on the delinquent tax collection ques- red on to taking very active measures i
because tbey do not understand the fullest extent.
l intend to keep pe
Dr. W. M. Yandell. accompanied by tion. Mr. Stewart was absent 'tending succeed,
ways of the people they will have to
away at this thing.
andle, tee iiioae 01 procedure iur mo his sister and nephew, were here dur- - stock up the country,ofMr. Roberts was
Judge Coldwell then read his ho
ultivation of these plants, while oth og the month to seethe city and visit at home taking care the children so
ixow
iatneriy
ers will get tired of waiting so long as ed Orizaba before returning north. that his wife could have an evening off, a real
- .
. about
U.
u : lecture
i
j
Doc" had many friends here who and Judge Townsend was more absent uugui
will be necessary to wait before
uis uuministrauon
miei
into
official
present.
posterity
him.
glad
any
from
were
see
with
th
get
their
to
returns
than
tbey
Mayor Campbell called Mr. Kachler tion of having been the be
vestments and will leave the country
go
many
of
Many
and
come
these
but
took ever naa, dui wnicn coui,
a
bad
to
the executive throne while he
n disgust and will then give it
HaKwill tell in another letter to the
j
to occur if such illegal acts as
floor to take em phalu
the
ame. There are two ways for Amer ALD
some
other time.
at
to be allowed 1
of Judge Coldwell that tne tract was
charge
the
icans to euccessfuliy go into the above
Geronimo.
His through.
present council was incompetent.
mentioned business in this country so
The mayor now resumed his V
honor claimed tbat the council had
that they can get a good profit out of it
WANT THE BARS KEPT DOWN.
exhausted every means to collect the and Mr. Kachler presented the N
nd that is to either lorm a colony ana
go into it that way or form a syndicate EI Paso Stockmen Don't Want Any taxes; also that it had managea tne ber report of the chief of police
city's affairs more economically than proval. It was O. K'd.
nd pav some man woo unaersianas
Duty on Mexican Cattle.
B. Major's bill for $63. 4,
any previous council and had been
he natives and knows how to work
work during December wa
Several stockmen residing here and diligent all 'round.
them. Of the two ways tne latter is
The new officials of the
Judge Coldwell replied that ne had
far the most profitable and will always in Deming met the other day in the
be the most successful way for Amer federal building, and drew up a paper never charged the council with gen ment were confirmed.
J. P. Dieter handed in a
icans to go into the cultivation 01 of statistics on the importations of eral incapacity, but he did claim that
coffee, oranges, tobacco, or any of the Mexican cattle for the intellectual the council was not dealing fairly with tion stating that he would pay
other big crops from which big profits digestion of the committee on ways and propertT owners, and that too on the es ior ioyj, i ana lSVo, ll the ew
means of the house of representatives advice of the city attorney. Aside would omit that part of it leviearaw.
are made.
THE AMERICANS AND SPANIARDS.
ia congress assembled. In the document from following that advice, this council water works bonds and interest.
was the best the city ever had, both Ihe communication was laid on th
The relations between the Americans it is stated:
"In the first place, the imports of for what it, did and what it did not do. table, and then the council adjourned
and Spaniards in this city during the
past month has been very strained, dui cattle from Mexico are inconsiderable. But that contract with Mr. Patterson
TELEGRAPHIC SERVICE.
illegal, but was so laugh
far there has been no open rupture, They have been greatly exaggerated was not only
that the humor provoked by its The Herald has made arrangement)
although there is likely to be at any- by parties interested in their exagge- ably
ridiculousness choked the indignation
time. The Spaniards are very Insult- ration, and from the accompanying
ng when they catch an American off data you will see tbat, as com- occasioned by its extravagance. Many with the United Associated Press for
by himself and there are three or four pared with the daily sales of live stock thousand dollars of back taxes belong telegraphic eervice which
it thinks
of them present. They make remarks in the markets of Chicago, St. Louis, to the school fund, levied for the benemoney
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be
broken
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likely
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10 per cent, several months, but as
heads and bruised contenances, and I on the border through which these council can give 90.a lawyersame
considerable
is true
The
The producers of it can give him
would not be surprised if the fatal imports were made. mainly
American of all the various special taxes levied expense attaches to such an enterprise,
these cattle are
results would not be more than those
for and Mr. Hawkins' lease expired with
create a sinking fund
in northern Mexico, who to
that the Spanish report in their now ranchman
indebtednesses.
bonded
famous bulletins about their routes of through force of circumstances, drouth various
collector collects the year, it was decided to await the
the tax
the rebels in Cuba. The Mexicans are in Texas and other causes, have moved When taxes,
is
duty under the present time to inaugurate the change.
hia
it
and
these
Mexico,
established
into
herds
their
is
on the side of the Americans and it
n every aay occurrence to near ui a there abiding grounds for supplying law to turn them over to the city The service
will commence Monday
markets with yearling treasurer, and thecouncil has no power
clash between a Mexican and a Span the Americangreatest
sufferers from an to prevent him from discharging this and arrangements will be completed to
iard over the Cuban question. If any- steers. The
When the treasurer re- not only
thing happens I will let you hear from increased duty upon these cattle will obligation. money,
give El Paso the paper at an
it is his duty to at
be these American cattlemen, whose ceives the
me.
homes are mainly in the United States once credit i the moneys to the proper early hour, but to give Deming, Lords-bur- g,
MONEY SPENT ON FEASTS.
of their ranches are funds, and he is expressly forbidden by
Of course it is none of my business to where the products
Pecos, Eddy. Roswell and interany benefit or the charter from paying it out except
and
expended,
where
municipal
affairs,
Mexican
in
meddle
of their to pay interest or to redeem the bonds. vening points as well as
upsetting
in
the
detriment
is
stop
I
to
there
remark
must
that
ut
Chihuahua
Did the council suppose the treasurer
relations will be mainly felt.
an enormous amount of money spent in trade
present
is going to violate his oath of office and and several other places of importance
the
A
material
in
increase
adminisby
annually
city
the
city
this
on these cattle will not only shut put his bondmen in jeopardy in obe on the Mexican Central
ratlon on feasts and Irolics. II a city duty
railway the
entirely
out
their imports from Mexico, dience to an unlawful ordinance, and
spend
were
to
the
states
in
the
council
haidsbip on these men, but in violation of a positive statute? I telegraphic news twenty-fou- r
hours
peoples money with such a lavish hand working
as well deprive the government of lay stress on this misappropriation of ahead of any other paper.
for entertainment they would be taken will
manThe
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special
not
of
revenue.
fund
because
source
it
now
the
a fair
what is
the
out and lynched. Nearly every month Under
agement
$10 per only illegal part of the ordinance,
of the Herald expects that
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but
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two
one
to
as from
least
not 200 cattle were imported because it is tbat special defect in it the increased expense
each feast costs the city council from head
will be more
from
Mexico.
This duty of $10 per that can be understood best by men not
$.'.000.
would
hit
How
it
the
1000 to
and $2 per head lawyers. Every citizer knows that a than repaid by an increase of patronpeople of El Paso if their board of sol- - head on grown cattle
calves was absolutely prohibitory, special fund provided for by the char- age both advertising
ons would appropriate that much mon- on
and subscription.
cattle raised in Mexico being ter can onlv be used for purposes for
even for the entertainment ol tne the
was
today
levied.
in
which
American
it
worth
markets
the
Happy New Year.
Texas State Firemen who will be there about $14 for a
Not
The last of tiiese remarks were in
May? Oh, wouldn't they roar. It over 10 per cent of the cattlesteer.
A complete line of Blank Books for
mayor
imported
a
from
statement
reply
to
the
would even make Judge Coldwell lose
Mexico have gone direct to tne that he did not propose to argue law any office work at Geo. Harpers.
temper .and amiable dis from
is even
American
market. The imports have points with the judge. The latter also
position.
Never let a cough run on from day to
been mainly for the purpose of stocking read a statement of the uncollected
Tne taxes nere are aireaay neay Texas,
Kansas and Nebraska ranches taxes, as they occurred year by year day. It indicates either inflammation
and if they should adopt any more pub with yearlings
or
irritation, which, if allowed to conor stock cattle, whica as follows: 188r. $:i."5: 18m, $lf0: 18s7,
lic holidays I do not Know wnat wouia are subsequently
movea north to $:7: lt8, $72; iss, sot; 18!;. $14"4; tinue, may result in serious injury to
beoome of the taxpayer.
$.":i.")7:
lSy:i,$18,l27: the lungs. A few doses of Ayer's
Nebraska or Montana, matured after 1801, $.".270: 1802
PULQUE AND PULQUE DRINKERS.
two years and sold in Kansas City, 1804, $14,100: 1805. $15,755: total uncol- Cherry Pectoral cures any pulmonary
Pulque is the beverage of the Mexi Omaha or Chicago as northern beef. A lected taxes since 1S85, $'il,285. As to complaint not entirely beyond the reach
can and without it I do not see how the yearling which is worth $6 in Mexico the query from Mr. Clifford as to why of medicine.
poorer class could live it is the main after handling in this way brings about he had not collected up all the delinngredient of their subsistence, it is $;i0 in the Kansas City market. The quent taxes while he was city attorney,
true that the pulque joints could be additional $24 per head goes all to the J udge Cold well said there was no city
etter regulated so that they would American government as duty, to the attorney until 1SS0, but that there had
smell a little better to passers by on American ranchman, railroad man, been a lawyer hired to prosecute suits
the streets, but that the drink holds commission man and banker who have for the city in the courts, and he had
life together with some of the tipplers handled him for the market.
nothing to do with collecting delin
there is no doubt and that it kills oth- is but one Mexican market quent taxes. However the speaker did
"There
poorer
rs there is less doubt. The
for cattle, viz: the City of Mexico. handle two such suits while he was actclass can live on a cents worth of meat, The great competitor in the City of ing as corporation counsel, and the city
cents worth of tortillas and a cents Mexico against Mexican beef is the was at no charges for the same. The
worth of pulque all day, but if they Kansas hog. The closing of the Amer- city was going right back to where it wbs
ave anv moi.ey left it f.oes for pulque
to present inmarket to the Mexican cattle two years ago,
It is not only the poorer class that ican
must bo followed shortly by the closing dications.
rink pulque but all classes of natives of the Mexican market to Kansas pork.
Mr. Clifford asked if tha special attorand many of the Americans that come Breweries are being established all ney could not be paid out of the general
mu-,t say that the over Mexico, and it will not need much fund.
to this country, but I
This aroused the tires of sarcasm
better class of Mexicans do not drink encouragement to have packing houses in thd orator of the evening
who immepulque in the uivcs but have it sent to in connection with them "
diately wanted to know if Mr. Cliftheir houses in clean bottles and are The document sets forth the climatic ford had already begun trying to patch
very careful to buv it from dealers advantages of wintering in Mexico and
thing, and after a few more pasonly who they know are clean. I am spring range feeding in this country, the
sages
at arms with the gentleman from
sorrv to say that Americans go into and the fact that every avenue is closed the bloody
Pirat ironically informed
the dives and drink a gallon or so and in the United States to the import him that he had
no more time or words
have to be lead away beastly and of material from Mexico builds up one to waste or, him The judge continuing,
'stinking" this of courso applies to more industry in Mexico in competition held that the council's action was mak-- i
that class of Americans who in the with the like industry in the United ug it the laughing stock of the L'.l Paso
states get drunk on the slightest pro States.
bar.
vocation. Some of them live and bum
However, other cittie men in this
The mayor then arose once more to
around these joi its nrd sleep ia the city do not seem to lay much stress on stat:
it a a fact tbat the present
night.
houses
at
station
the above movement, and say northern
ail in its power to be
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Mexico is pretty we'll rid of cattle, and ' diligent and collect the taxes. Assessor
Plaus and specifications are now be- - as any increase of tariff would not make S :lu has been excc'dinglv active in
f
diwctiRrge
duty.
ioe made out and bids will soon be the whole duty over 'Xr pox- cent, it wi
have
,!
r.o
on and lunot make so much difference after ai
T
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